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Wade H. Phillips
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                       October Mission Offering Update

It was reported in the December issue of the Voice of Zion that a total of $77, 365.09 
was raised for the October Mission Drive. That was something to rejoice over. But after 
that report, we received an additional $2877.00 for the drive---the Hartsville, SC mission 
($1000), the Pulaski, TN church ($900.00), the Horsebranch, KY church ($702.00), and 
the Taylors, SC church added $275 to its reported offering. This made a grand total of 
$80,242.09 for the October Mission Drive. Praise the Lord! We appreciate the dedication and hard work 
by our pastors, mission leaders, and faithful members. The money raised is providing the means for souls 
to be miraculously translated into the kingdom of God, and for believers to be added to the church.  

 Emergency Dollars

The 2017 General Assembly agreed to increase the Emergency Dollars to $12.00 per year, per member. 
Since the Emergency Dollars run on the calendar year, they are now due for 2018! This important fund 
provides assistance for our ministers and local churches around the world in cases of emergencies---
serious illnesses and accidents that require immediate medical attention, deaths and funerals of loved ones, 
destructive fires, etc. We encourage each of our members to pay their Emergency Dollars faithfully. But 
we also encourage friends of Zion to do so. This is a charitable way to be a blessing to our brothers and 
sisters in need around the world.   

Eddie Brassfield Called Home

We are sad to report the passing of Brother Eddie Brassfield of the Okolona church. He went to be with the 
Lord on December 20, 2017. He had battled with melanoma cancer for almost nine years. 

Brother Eddie was a faithful member of the church, always cheerful and full of the hope of the Gospel. He 
kept the faith diligently. He knew his time was short and looked forward to going on to be with the Lord in 
glory. He is survived by his wife Betty, also a faithful member of the church, and his daughter Dorinda.

2016-2017 Hardbound Edition of VOZ now ready!

The hardbound edition of the Voice of Zion for 2016-2017 is now 
available. The price is $27.50. However, all seven editions since 
2004-2005 are now being offered for the special discounted price 
of $140.00. The average per hardbound edition is thus only $20.

Editorials . . .



The Voice of Zion is the official publication of Zion 
Assembly Church of God. The purpose of the paper is to 
provide a channel through which the inspiration of the 
Spirit can flow to and from the field; to evangelize the 
lost; to disciple believers; to feed and nourish the church 
in the Word of God; to enhance fellowship between the 
members and ministers throughout the world. 

Editor in Chief/Publisher: Wade H. Phillips
Layout and Design: Marie Crook
Printer: Voice of Zion Publishing House,
Cleveland, TN

Subscription Rate: $25.00 per year. 
Send subscription requests or materials for publication 
along with your name, address, telephone number and 
e-mail address to: 

Voice of Zion, P.O. Box 2398, Cleveland TN 37320-2398
Telephone: 423-476-3337

     zionchurch11@bellsouth.net

Scripture quotations are taken from the
King James Version unless otherwise noted.

“I . . . entered into a 
covenant with thee, saith 
the Lord God, and thou 
becamest mine” (Ezek.16.8).
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Covenant Relationship

Alex Jarmillo
Highgrove, CA

There has been a great 
debate for centuries among 
theologians between Covenant 
Theology and Dispensational 
Theology. The two perspectives 
differ in some very drastic ways, 
yet they agree that God has always 
dealt with His people through the 
medium of a covenant. The idea 

of a biblical covenant is that God engages in a special and 
exclusive relationship with a chosen people. Starting in 
Genesis, we see God dealing with the first man and woman 
through what is known as the Edenic Covenant. This was 
a simple-termed covenant that God ordained in order for 
Man to continue to have dominion over the earth; but more 
importantly it made it possible for Man to continue in an 
unbroken relationship with God. Through this covenant, 
man could have peace (shalom) with God. In looking at 
the different covenants throughout the Bible, including the 
Edenic, Noahic, Abrahamic, Mosaic (or Sinaitic), Davidic, 
and the New Covenant in Christ, it may be seen that God has 
always desired to be in a covenant relationship with His people.  

In the Noahic Covenant, as in all the other covenants 
that God made, the underlying premise was obedience. There 
is no specific scripture that states that Noah’s obedience to 
build the Ark would result in God making a covenant with 
him, that is, God did not tell Noah, “If you build an Ark, 
then I promise I will never curse the earth by way of a flood 
ever again.” In fact, God’s covenant was not in effect until 
after the flood subsided, and Noah was out of the Ark (see 
Gen. 8.1--9.17). Nevertheless, Noah proceeded in faith, 
and his obedience paid off. He and his family escaped the 
great flood and were saved in the Ark which they had built. 
God then established a covenant with Noah. This covenant 
displayed a dual nature in that it was also a covenant with 
the earth itself. This important point will be explored a bit 
further in a moment. God then sealed this covenant with a 
sign---the rainbow: “This shall be the sign of the covenant 
that I make between me and you . . . I have set my bow in 
the cloud, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between me 
and the earth” (Gen. 9:12-13, ESV). 

Another covenant that God made is known as 
the Abrahamic Covenant. As suggested by the name, this 
covenant challenged Abraham to leave the land to which 
he was accustomed (Haran) and to go out by faith “not 
knowing whither he went” (Heb. 11.8). God simply told him 
that if he would obey Him, then He would take him to a land 
that He would show him, and multiply his descendants. He 
promised that He would make a great nation from Abraham’s 

“seed.” One writer had noted that, “God bound himself by 
promise to bless Abraham and all the nations by means of 
a seed which would come from him.” As with the Noahic 
covenant, Abraham benefitted from his covenant with God, 
but the benefits of the Abrahamic Covenant extended to 
“all the families of the earth” (vv. 9-12). This affirms that 
though individual covenants have been made by God, there 
is still a corporate element that is interwoven into every 
covenant in the Bible. Within the two former covenants, 
the initiation of God’s desire can be seen, namely, that God 
desires to have a covenant “people.” 

The next covenant in the Bible is the Mosaic 
Covenant. This covenant is also known as the Sinaitic 
Covenant due to its geographical connection with Mount 
Sinai. Here, it is seen again that the main aspect of this 
pact between God and His people is obedience. God speaks 
through Moses and tells the people, “Now therefore, if you 
will indeed obey my voice and keep my covenant, you shall be 
my treasured possession among all peoples, for all the earth 
is mine” (Ex. 19.5, ESV).  In this account, the link between 
covenant and salvation can be more clearly seen. Before we 
expounded further upon this concept, it is important to note 
that God had kept the covenant He made with Abraham, that 
is, the Mosaic covenant was in one way a continuation of 
the Abrahamic covenant. Hence, the dualistic nature of the 
Abrahamic covenant can be seen once again in the Sinaitic 
Covenant. The generations that followed Abraham had been 
gradually led into slavery in Egypt. After being enslaved 
for four-hundred and thirty years, the Bible says, “And God 
heard [the people’s] groaning, and God remembered his 
covenant with Abraham…” (Ex. 2.24, ESV). 

For the sake of the covenant that God made with 
Abraham, God took his descendants out of the land of 
Egypt. The initial salvation was in the people being set 
free from slavery in Egypt. Again, only after God had set 
the people free did He then enact a covenant with them in 
the wilderness (recall Ex. 19). In this covenant that God 
made with the people, He separated Israel as a “treasured 
possession out of all the nations” (Ex. 19:5, NIV). Similar 
to how God worked in the Noahic Covenant, He first saved 
the people and then called them into a special covenant 
relationship with Himself. At this point, Israel became 
God’s ekklesia (His church), His “called-out” assembly. 
Stephen, the first martyr of the New Testament church and 
one of the seven deacons mentioned in Acts 6.5, confirms 
this when he calls Israel “the church in the wilderness” 
(7.38). God had called out a people that He had already 
saved to be in a special and exclusive covenant relationship 
with Him! 
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Before dealing with how the New Covenant ties into 
all this, one more covenant should be explored, namely, the 
Davidic Covenant. Found in 2 Samuel 7, David desired to 
build a house (or temple) for God; and more particularly he 
desired to build a place for the Ark of the Covenant to remain 
forever. But God had a different plan. He explained to David 
that He had always dwelled in a tent (the tabernacle), and 
had never asked for a house. Nevertheless, God told David 
that it would not be built by him. Instead, David’s son, 
Solomon, would be chosen to build this house for God. The 
Lord did tell David, however, that He would build a house 
for David. He told him, “And your house shall be made sure 
forever before me. Your throne shall be established forever” 
(2 Sam. 7.16, ESV). Again, we see that this covenant also 
underlined in one way the Abrahamic covenant. One writer 
has noted that Calvin traced “the origins of the promises of 
this covenant all the way 
back to the patriarchs, 
specifically to Jacob 
and the blessings 
pronounced on the house 
of Judah in Genesis 
49.10. In this scripture, 
Jacob predicts the great 
empire of David, and 
the still greater kingdom 
of Jesus Christ, and 
shows that they are both 
are a fulfillment of the 
Abrahamic Covenant. 

Finally, the New 
Covenant comes into 
play. The New Covenant 
found in Jeremiah 31, 
foresees a day in which 
God will make a new 
covenant with His people. Unlike the old covenants that 
God made with them, this covenant is of a new nature that 
enables the people to actually keep the stated conditions of 
the covenant. Although this covenant is of a new nature, 
it shares with the older covenants in a similar aspect. One 
commentator has noted, “. . . all covenants share a common 
refrain in the so-called ‘covenant formulary’ of God having 
a people and He being their God.” And he adds, “…the 
new covenant specifically offers the means to effect ethical 
change in its members.” By this ability that God gives to 
His people in the New Covenant, He can now have the 
desired relationship that He Has always wanted with His 
people!       

Through faith in God’s Son, Jesus Christ, one can 
enter into the New Covenant (Jn. 3.3-8; Eph. 2.8). Jesus 
says, “This is my blood of the covenant, which is poured 
out for many for the forgiveness of sins” (Mt. 26:28, NIV). 
By the blood of Jesus, one can be washed of his sins, be set 

free, and be saved---and is no longer a slave to sin! Some 
would say that being in the New Covenant automatically 
makes a person a part of God’s church. While it is true that, 
once saved, a person partakes of the benefits of the New 
Covenant, it does not, however, automatically make one a 
part of God’s church. For, first, God calls individuals to be 
in a spiritual covenant relationship with Him; second, He 
calls those same individuals to be incorporated in a visible,  
covenant relationship with one another. Robert Browne, 
first leader of the English (Church) Separatist Movement, 
has written, “The church becomes the church . . . first by a 
covenant made by God, secondly by a covenant made by the 
community of believers…” As mentioned before, the people 
of Israel did not become the “Church in the Wilderness” 
simply by being led out of captivity from Egypt. It was 
not until they agreed to live as a peculiar people separated 

unto God that they 
became God’s church, 
His “holy nation” (Ex. 
19.5-8, and cp. with 1 
Pet. 2.9). There is then 
a responsibility of the 
people of God to form 
a covenant relationship 
together with God to 
be the visible body 
of Christ, the church! 

It has never 
been God’s plan to 
simply save His people; 
He has always desired 
something more. This 
is not to downplay the 
importance of God’s 
salvation, only that 
His salvific nature 

encompasses much more. God desires also that those 
whom He calls to be saved be also visibly and corporately 
united in faith, government, and discipline by a sacred 
covenant (Is. 62.5; Jer. 50.5; Ezek. 16.8; Eph. 4.1-16; 5.29-
32). Much like the courtship before marriage, the man and 
woman are introduced, they then get to know one another 
and fall in love; and then on that basis enter into a sacred 
covenant of marriage. One scholar has noted, “God created 
an image of himself and entered into a relationship with 
this image, which is humankind . . .[and] this relation is 
expressed by the concept of the covenant.” The description 
of God, and His people in the Bible as husband and wife, 
is much more than an analogy. It is a reality! Through this 
understanding of the New Covenant, and how a marriage 
covenant between God and His people ties into the New 
Covenant, we can see how Christ truly is the Husband, and 
the church is His Bride!  

“By the blood of Jesus, one can be washed of his 
sins, be set free, and be saved---and is no longer 
a slave to sin! Some would say that being in the 
New Covenant automatically makes a person a 
part of God’s church. While it is true that, once 
saved, a person partakes of the benefits of the New 
Covenant, it does not, however, automatically 
make one a part of God’s church. For, first, God 
calls individuals to be in a spiritual covenant 
relationship with Him; second, He calls those 
same individuals to be incorporated in a visible,  
covenant relationship with one another.”
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The Guatemala National Convention and School of Ministry convened  December 
1–8 in the city of Puerto Barrios. National Overseer Ricardo Valenzuela Chavez 

moderated the convention. Special representative from the International Offices 
was: World Mission Director, Scott E. Neill, who preached on Saturday evening, 

and served as president of the school, and also taught a class; Overseer 
Valenzuela served as school superintendent and taught a class; Jim Orange 
taught two classes, Danny Ramirez, national overseer of Mexico, preached 
on Friday evening and served as a translator, Daysi Abrego, from California 
translated; and Pastor Daniel Ucardiz, from California attended the school. 
Other esteemed brethren who attended the convention and school were: Eugenio 

Cespedes (national overseer of Costa Rica), his son Kenneth; Ivan Freddy Garcia 
(national overseer of Nicaragua), Bani Rangel Jimenez (national overseer of 
Venezuela), and Nolvin Hernandez, the national youth director of Honduras. 
The Holy Ghost was present mightily among the 350 saints who attended 
the convention and School of Ministry. His presence brought the delegates to 
their knees on several occasions and then raised them to their feet in praise on 

other occasions.  The worship was enhanced at times with people dancing and 
demonstrating in the Spirit as the Lord directed. Powerful preaching and anointed 

teaching was the rule of the convention and school.  Overseer Valenzuela 
delivered a powerful address on Sunday challenging the convention to 
strive for greater holiness and deeper consecration, and the pastors were 
charged to be more diligent in outreach efforts. At the beginning of the 
service on Sunday evening, Nicolas Diaz Lopez, from Mexico, came 

forward and presented himself for membership. The covenant was administered to him by Bishop 
Ramirez. Everyone then welcomed him into the church with the right hand of fellowship.  
 The attendance for the School of Ministry was 45. The students were hungry for anointed teaching, and were 
encouraged to discuss the subject matter. On Thursday evening, there was a birthday celebration for national overseer 
Freddy Garcia and Nicolas Diaz Lopez. This was the fourth term of the school in Guatemala. It produced 12 graduates 
who were awarded their certificates in a special ceremony on Firday. It was a joyous celebration for the entire school.
 The nine days of ministry passed so quickly. As the brethren departed to go back to their fields of labor, there were 
heartfelt hugs, words of encouragement, handshakes, and rejoicing mixed with sadness---sadness for having to depart the glorious 
atmosphere of the meeting. It was all wonderful!

     Ricardo Valenzuela
                 Overseer: Guatemala

Eugenio Cespedes
Overseer: Costa Rica

Freddy Garcia
Overseer: Nicaragua

Bani Jimerez
Overseer: Venezuela

Danny Ramirez
Overseer: Mexico

     Nolvin Hernandez
  Youth Director: Honduras

Guatemala National Convention and School of Ministry
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 The Convention in Cleveland was held on November 
10-11, 2017.  Approximately 175 attended, and the 
presence of the Holy Spirit blessed the congregation. 
This year’s theme was, “TAKE A STAND---BE AN 
EXAMPLE”.  The youth arrived with excitement and 
ready to receive from the Lord.
 The Friday evening service opened with worship 
led by Trevor Graves and the youth from Kentucky.  
The South Carolina youth provided music during the 
offering.  A special instrumental via five different horns 
played by Gavan McDonald, Galen McDonald, Elizabeth 
McDonald and Rachel McDonald. Crystal Martinez 
added a delightful dimension to the worship. Elizabeth 
and Rachel McDonald  sang; and also Ashley Neill, Marie 
Carroll, and America Burnette sang accompanied by the 
Cleveland youth. We have such wonderful talent in Zion 
that was showcased in this convention.
 After this amazing worship and talent time we 
heard from the state youth leaders. Each one exhorted 
and challenged the youth to “Take a Stand, and Be an 
Example”.Kari Snyder, from Indiana, could not be in the 
convention in person, but she appeared in a video and 
gave her challenge---namely, to “Take a Stand – in the 
Word” by reading the Bible every day.  Daniel Greene then 
challenged the youth to “Take a Stand – in Prayer.”Gavan 
McDonald challenged us to “Take a Stand – in Service,” 
and Allen Thompson challenged everyone to “reach out” 
and bring in lost souls and other sheep.  Next, Tyler Smith 
challenged us to “Take a Stand – in Faithfulness,” and 
finally Katie Busbee, from South Carolina, challenged 
everyone to “Take a Stand – in Commitment.” Following 
these six challenges, the Cleveland youth put on a powerful 
drama emphasizing that no matter what happens in our 
lives we can “Take A Stand” for Christ and be faithful. 
Immediately after the drama, our International director, 
Pam Jones, exhorted and challenged the convention with 
the question, “Who will take a stand?” Her exhortation 
climaxed in an altar call.  The Spirit of the Lord moved 
and young people filled the altar seeking the Lord.
 On Saturday morning we enjoyed a wonderful 
worship service led by Chloe Brooks and the Alabama 
youth.  Next were three mini-sermons on 1 Timothy 
4:12 by Jack Ferrell, Danny Schroader, and Isaac Davis. 
These young men delivered inspired and substantive 
messages. We were then blessed with more of Zion youth 
talent: songs by Ally Thomas and Shelby and Emma 

Theme: “TAKE A STAND---BE AN EXAMPLE”
Spirit-Filled Youth Conventions
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Erwin.  Next, we heard encouraging words from our 
Presiding Bishop, Wade H. Phillips. Then we heard 
from Miguel Garcia Jr., from California, by video. Kim 
Erwin then boosted Camping Ministries. This boost 
about the upcoming International Youth Camp brought 
some excitement and expectation. Following the camp 
boast, Trevor Graves led the congregation in the song, 
“Be Strong in the Lord”, and then Sister Pam Jones 
preached.  The message again emphasized the theme, 
“Take a Stand.” But she especially focused on “Stand 
Your Ground” citing the story of Shammah in 2 Samuel 
23:11-12---“but he stood in the midst of the ground.”  A 
challenge was given to the youth to be a  “Shammah” by 
defending the harvest, and watch God give the victory. 
The youth came forward accepting the challenge and 
seeking the Lord in prayer.

 After lunch, the Camp Jubilee Worship Team led 
worship.  Then three more mini-sermons on 1 Timothy 
4:12 were delivered by: Harris Gregory, Lee Spicer, and 
Courtney Fields. Again these messages from our youth 
were inspirational and instructive.  Next we were blessed 
with the talent of Crystal Martinez on the flute.   
       Kidz’ Konvention was conducted by Cheryl McDonald.  
One of the highlights of the Youth Convention is when 
Zion’s Kidz had their time on program to share what they 
learned. What a blessing to see our children praising the 
Lord.  Bishop Scott Neill gave a boost on the upcoming 
Youth Mission Trip to Mexico in July. This will be our 
first Youth Mission Trip and we are excited about it.   
The last portion of the convention was a Media Fund 
Challenge given by Bishop Anton Burnette. Victorious 
Youth Ministries are raising funds for the Media Ministries 
this year.  Following this challenge, we conducted a Fund 
Raiser highlighted by an Art Exhibition Auction.  Zion’s 
talented youth donated various drawings and paintings 
to be auctioned. The amount raised was almost a $1000.    
Also during the Saturday session, lunch was provided 
for a donation for Media Funds; amount raised was over 
$300. This made the total raised for Media Funds during 
the convention over $1300.  
 We praise God for a great Youth Convention. 
The Holy Spirit moved and we were inspired and 
challenged.                    
                                                      Pam Jones, reporter

  

Theme: “TAKE A STAND---BE AN EXAMPLE”
Spirit-Filled Youth Conventions
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 The Convention in California was held in Panorama 
City on November 3-4, 2017. This year’s theme was “TAKE 
A STAND---BE AN EXAMPLE!” inspired by 1 Timothy 
4:12.  The Friday night service began with beautiful Spirit-
filled worship led by the band from the Lancaster church.  
The presence of the Holy Ghost was felt in a very powerful 
manner!  After the worship service our International Youth 
director, Pam Jones, welcomed the youth of California to 
the Convention.
  Following Sister Pam’s welcome, we had tag 
team preaching.  The first message “Be An Example in 
the Word” was given by Sis. Alondra from the church in 
Hesperia.   The next message “Be An Example in Charity” 
was given by Henry Rodriguez Jr., youth director from 
Hesperia.  We were then blessed with a special song by 
Sister Deseree and Sister Alondra from the Hesperia church.  
The final message of the evening was delivered by Pastor 
Miguel Garcia Jr.  His message promoted the theme of the 
convention, “TAKE A STAND”. The Holy Spirit moved 
mightily and drew many to the altar.  
 On Saturday morning the band from Hesperia led 
the church in worship and again the Spirit of God was 
felt in a powerful way! Following the worship service the 
Pastors that were present were recognized and honored for 
their continued encouragement to the youth of Zion. Pete 
Sarry, district overseer, gave words of encouragement to 
the youth.  The first message of the morning session was 
“Be An Example in Spirit” given by Brother Michael from 
the Lancaster church and God used him in a great way.  The 
second message was “Be An Example in Faith” given by  
Carina Zavala from the church in Rubidoux.  During her 
message the Holy Ghost fell over the congregation and 
many were moved by the Spirit of God.  Following Sister 
Carina, Brother David from the church in Colton delivered 
the next message “Be An Example in Purity” which explored 
how our lives are to be like a clean glass of water before 

God. The last message of the morning was given by Henry 
Rodriguez Jr. His message, “From Wimp to Warrior”, was 
very powerful. Next, there was an amazing altar service 
and all the youth came forward.  The Holy Ghost had His 
way as some began to dance in the Spirit, others cried out 
to God, while others prayed for one another, and some even 
testified of feeling the presence of God for the very first 
time! 
 During the lunch break we received encouragement 
from our Presiding Bishop, Wade H. Phillips via video.  We 
appreciate him taking the time to address our convention.

The Saturday afternoon service began with all 
the youth from southern California gathered together to 
march during the praise and worship service. The band of 
the Hesperia church led the praise and worship followed 
by Miguel Garcia Jr. who boosted the youth mission trip 
to Mexico.  At this time the children who were in Kidz’ 
Konvention, shared what they had learned. We were so 
blessed by our children and thankful for the regional 
children’s leader,  Crystal Garcia.   

The final message of the convention was given 
by our Youth Ministries director, Pam Jones. Her message 
“A Call To Stand Your Ground” was powerful and again 
the Holy Ghost moved and many were inspired to become 
“Shammahs” as seen in the story found in 2 Samuel 23: 11-
12. Sister Pam then challenged the youth to Take a Stand in 
word, in prayer, in service, in outreach, in faithfulness, in 
commitment and to be active in raising funds for the Media 
Ministries. At the end of the service, Sister Jones asked the 
youth who wanted to be Victorious Youth to come forward 
for a time of prayer and dedication.    
 We thank the Lord for His mighty presence and 
Spirit throughout the convention. 

                       Henry Rodriguez Jr, reporter. 

Pacific Coast Youth Convention
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WORD
 To Read the 

Bible through
 in one year.

PRAYER
To pray at least

15 minutes
each day.

SERVICE
To accept an assignment (job)

and responsibilities in
a Zion youth group.

OUTREACH
To invite friends/family

to church and youth
functions, along with 

being involved in youth 
outreach events.

FAITHFULNESS
To be present at
each Zion youth
event. When my 
name is called,
I will be there!

COMMITMENT
To dedicate oneself

to the mission of 
Victorious Youth

Ministries.
(Zion Youth).

2 Chr. 20.17 “...set yourselves, stand ye still, and see the salvation of the LORD with you, 
...fear not, nor be dismayed; ...for the LORD will be with you”
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 World Mission Director, Scott E. Neill and Ladies Ministries Director, Donna 
Pounders, were given a warm welcome to Haiti on November 16th by National Overseer 
Saintanel Hostelus and members of the local congregation of Cap Haitian.  Throughout 
the weekend, tours were given to eight congregations including a visit to the top of the 
mountain where 300 to 400 members from the churches go every Thursday for a time 
of praise and intercessory prayer. 
  The trip was necessary to establish direct contact with Bishop Hostelus after 
Sandraud Pierre (who had served as a liaison and interpreter) moved to Montreal, 
Canada. Bishop Neill had been searching for a Creole translator for many weeks, and 
God graciously provided one in Haiti, which made the trip possible. Patrick Alexandre 
and Jean Elimat, members of the church in Cap Haiten stepped up and translated.  It 
was at times challenging, but God helped and everything fell into place.  Last year 
we reported 310 churches in Haiti.  In this past year, more than 100  churches have 
been added bringing our total of churches in Haiti to 410.  PRAISE THE LORD!  God 
is blessing tremendously the church under the leadership of Bishop Hostelus. At this 
moment, he is making a trip to the Dominican Republic to help establish the work 

there.  Please be in prayer for our work in Haiti and Dominican Republic.  We are praying for a door to open so that we can 
supply five motorcycles to Bishop Hostelus for the district overseers to use so the churches can be visited on a regular basis. 
It is a challenge to move from one place to another on this island due to lack of decent roads and adequate transportation.  
Thank the Lord for what is being accomplished in Haiti!  

One Hundred Churches Join Zion in Haiti
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 On October 14, 2017 we had a blessed gathering of the saints in Lompoc, CA with Bill Solomon and the local saints 
who congregated there in Zion Assembly for the convention. We then traveled  north to Madera where we met with Pastor 
Juan Lopez and his local congregation. What a wonderful time we had there. Bill James spoke concerning restoring greater 
respect for leadership in the church. Rosa Nicholson gave a great boost for the Voice of Zion magazine and SYNC. The 
School of Ministry boost was given by Sally Carrillo. Priscilla Pompa boosted Women’s Ministry and Domestic Missions. 
Bill James did a great job boosting the Sunday School program. Our services were conducted by our Northern California 
overseer A. B. White. Music for the convention was led by Juan Lopez. Special guest included Moses Castillo and Alex 
Orosco. A business session was conducted. The Lord is doing a good work in our local churches here.  

Northern California Convention
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 Josh Pounders welcomed everyone and set the tone for the day with a wonderful 
explanation of the goal and purpose of Sunday school. The Lord’s presence was felt 
throughout the morning as each Sunday school class showcased its uniqueness. Our 
children demonstrated Bible Hopscotch as a means to recite the Books of the Bible. 
Charles and Joan Shelton blessed us with special singing and an instrumental on the 
keyboard. Our youth praise team moved the congregation as they sang Days of Elijah 
and Rooftops, opening the way for our senior praise team to usher in the Spirit with the 
songs, Bound for that City and My Name is Lazarus.

 Pastor Byron Harris concluded the morning service with a heartfelt and timely message 
on the benefits of serving the Lord. Pastor Harris concluded by taking a moment to honor 
the veterans who were present in the congregation.

 Following this wonderful morning of celebration, we enjoyed great food and fellowship. 
As usual our ladies in Zion out-did themselves by preparing a wonderful meal that was 
enjoyed by all. We thank the Lord for His presence which we felt that day and we are 
anticipating growth in our Sunday school due to this outreach. We especially want to thank 
our Sunday school superintendent, Cecil Pounders, for all his planning and preparing to 
make the outreach a success.

 

Columbus Church Embraces the Spirit of Sunday School!
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The Mobile, Alabama church celebrated their 
homecoming and high attendance day on Nov. 
4, 2017. Byron Harris was the guest speaker. 
Kevin Clary, Sunday School superintendent 
came up with a competitive contest for the 
Sunday School offering. He and Brother 
Spencer competed for the best hair style! 
Brother Kevin received $86.00 and Brother 
Spencer $46.50, for a total offering of $132.50. 
We had 75 in attendance for Sunday School and 
96 for our worship service. We also enjoyed a 
wonderful lunch afterwards. 
                             
   Kevin Clary, reporter 

 High Attendance Day Celebrated at West Mobile Church

International Properties Debt Paid Off
       
$1,000,000 Debt Paid in Full!

We now own our
 International Properties

On November 28th, the General Treasurer, Vicki 
Neill, World Mission director, Scott E. Neill, and the 
Presiding Bishop met with special bank representatives, 
Donna Hawkins and Leslie Christian, to make the 
final payment on the mortgage of the International 
Properties. This was a monumental achievement. It 
included paying off the initial $225,000 loan for the 
valuable property on HWY 64 East in Cleveland, the 
$450,000 loan to remodel and improve the property 
in 2006, the re-financing of the loan in 2009, and 
the additional purchase of the property next door in 
2015 ($160.000 for Lloyd’s Used Cars). Including 
interest fees, the church paid off an accumulated 
debt of over $1,000,000 in 14 years. Praise the Lord!
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Upcoming events:
Support Ministries rally and seminar 
conducted by Bishop Wade H. Phillips

January 12-13, 2018
Seminar will begin 7:30 pm on Friday

Ladies Retreat Eastern Region
February 23-25, 2018

Note: the seventh volume of the Voice of Zion has gone to 
print and will be ready for purchase this month.


